Grow your small business
with Email and Social Media Marketing
Small Business Marketing Workbook

Many small businesses and organizations find themselves seeking the right strategies, tools and tactics
to make their marketing efforts as effective as possible. Complete the exercises in this workbook, and
you’ll have all of the elements of your next great campaign all in one place.

1. FRAMEWORK FOR MARKETING
THAT WORKS
It’s important to keep in mind that, at it’s core,

marketing is done to elicit a physical and
measureable response. A click, a call, a reply, a
purchase or a referral – the campaign you create
is intended to drive an action that benefits your
business or organization.
The process of developing marketing plans and
campaigns can sometimes feel overwhelming.
Start by understanding the simple framework for
successfully planning your marketing efforts.
Here are the three simple steps you can use:

1

set marketing goals and
objectives

2. MARKETING GOALS + OBJECTIVES
“Reach new customers” or “nurture leads” are
marketing goals — at the core of what small
businesses and organizations try to accomplish.
They guide decisions and strategy.
Objectives are specific and measureable: “increase
donations 10% this month,” “deliver whitepaper to
tradeshow leads,” “fill 75% of seats on a Sunday
night.”
Use the space below to write down up to two of your
goals, and a specific objective to achieve towards
that goal.

1

goal:
objective:

2

3

run campaigns on the
channels that matter
get measureable results

2

goal:
objective:

3. CAMPAIGN TYPES, OFFER TYPES, CONTENT AND CHANNELS

With your goals and objectives established, now you can make decisions about the type of campaign you
want to run, what you might offer and say, and which channels you’ll use to distribute your campaign.
Make and write down those decisions below.

1

choose your campaign type
 welcome new customers, volunteers, clients, members
 discussion
 offers + promotions
 fundraising/membership drive

2

 event invitations + updates
 information sharing
 announcement (i.e. “we’ve moved!”)
 goodwill (say “thank you,” “Happy New Year”)

what is your offer?








discount (“15% off all women’s clothing,” “5 yoga sessions for the price of 4,” “Save 10% on personal financial plans”)
e-book (“Our 2012 Fundraising at a Glance,” “What Changes in the Tax Code Mean for You”)
downloadable content (“50 Calligraphy Hints + Tips,” “Consulting ‘Menu’ of Services,” “Top Holiday Recipes”)
video (event recaps, fundraising appeals from patients or volunteers, how-to-videos)
B2B service (energy audit, IT consultation, accounting review)
experience or event (“Join our Red Carpet Crew,” “Taste of Italy Cooking Class,” “Wine and the Impressionists”)
support a cause (“Be a Part of the Cure,” “Your Support Educates a Village”)

 other:

3

content ideas

4

which channel(s) will you use?

Here are some starter questions to ask yourself to help you think about what to write: what do you
know that your audience doesn’t – and why does it matter to them? What’s “new” in your business or
organization – and how will it impact your audience? What picture can you share that will tell your
story? Write answers to these questions or your own ideas here:

 email
 Facebook
 Twitter
 other social media:

 web (website, directory, etc.)
 direct mail
 other channel:

4. SUBJECT LINES

Once you’ve crafted your campaign, you want to make sure that your audience will open the email when
you send it out. The simple principle and examples here will help you craft a subject line sure to get read.
Write down your subject line ideas here:
2-2-2 PRINCIPLE
 2 seconds: you have two seconds to catch their attention

1

 2 words: make the first two words count - that’s all your
audience will read before making a decision to read
further or move on

subject line:

 Today: subject line should answer the question “why does
this email or message matter today?”

2

SAMPLE SUBJECT LINES
 $5 free to be naughty…or nice? [burrito restaurant chain]

subject line:

 Low Cost + High Value = Good News
[B2B marketing services provider]
 Daily Alert – “Bunnies are Evil” [on-line t-shirt printer]

3

 Enormous – the impact of the support you provide today!
[health-care nonprofit]

subject line:

 How Old Are You? [B2B graphic designer]

5. WHEN TO SEND YOUR COMMUNICATION

Find the best time to send your communications by sending two messages to your audience as outlined here.

1

which day?

Which list will you use? How will you divide it?
Which days will you test?

,

, and

Once you’ve send the first message, note here which day had the best response:
Not sure how to split your list? Call a coach at 855-816-6508 to learn how.

2

what time?
NOTE: use the same three groups you sent to in the previous step.
Which three times of day will you test?

AM/PM,

AM/PM, and

Once you’ve sent the second message, note here which time had the best response:
Write down the best day + time combination here:

at

AM/PM.
AM/PM
AM/PM,

Save and hang this page

for your reference.

ok, so now what?

Now that you’ve captured your ideas for the various elements of
a successful campaign, write down your “final” choices here:



Your objective(s):



Your goal(s):



Campaign type:



Content & Offer ideas:
1.
2.
3.



Channel(s) for distribution:



Subject line / headline:



When to send:
Day of the week:
Time of day:

AM/PM

DON’T FORGET...
As a small business or organization you have an advantage: you can be the face of the organization, the person that
others associate with the organization. Be your authentic self. Be human. Let your voice come through and be the
voice of your organization. Take the plan you’ve created and go send a campaign that will get results and help you
grow your business or organization today!

learn more online

Find more tips, best practices and insights on a
full range of small business marketing topics on our blog.
Visit blogs.constantcontact.com

learn more locally

Find more local seminars and workshops near you.
Visit www.constantcontact.com/local-learning

want more help getting started?
Constant Contact can be your one-stop source for the online marketing tools that
let you reach, engage and grow your contacts. We offer education, support and a
network of local experts who could even create and implement your campaigns
for you.
With Constant Contact, it’s easy to bring all of your marketing together and
achieve your goals.
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